YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 6TH ANNUAL
Martin Luther King Jr. Diversity Awareness Week
CELEBRATING DIVERSITY: KEEPING OUR PAST, PRESENT

Wednesday, January 18, 2017

#BlackHealingMatters:
Cultivating Black Love in an Anti-Black World

Pfendler Hall – Room 241 | 12:00–1:30pm | OPEN TO ALL
Kai M. Green, Assistant Professor of Queer Theory, UC Santa Barbara

ABOUT KAI M. GREEN

Kai M. Green is a shape-shifting Black Queer nerd Boi; An Afro-Future, freedom-dreaming, rhyme slinging dragon slayer in search of a new world. A scholar, poet, and filmmaker, Dr. Green earned his Ph.D. from the Department of American Studies and Ethnicity with specializations in gender studies and visual anthropology at the University of Southern California. He joined the faculty of Feminist Studies at UC Santa Barbara as Assistant Professor of Queer Theory in Fall 2016. Dr. Green has published in numerous scholarly journals including GLQ, South Atlantic Quarterly, Black Camera, and TSQ: Transgender Studies Quarterly. He is currently at work editing, along with C. Riley Snorton and Treva Ellison, a special issue of TSQ on Black Studies/Trans Studies, and, as sole editor, a book collection entitled Black Trans Love is Black Wealth. He is a proud member of BYP100 (Black Youth Project) where he sits on the healing and safety council.

Twitter Handle: @Kai_MG

“These events not only celebrate the great contributions of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., but demonstrate our College’s commitment to building an inclusive environment.”

—Dr. Pamala Morris
Assistant Dean & Director, Office of Multicultural Programs, COA

Kai M. Green
Writer, Scholar, Poet, Filmmaker, Abolitionist, Feminist

Kai is committed to creating consciousness-raising art and scholarship through online videos, two Blogs (Kai’s (Bi)Weekly Jams and In The Darkness: My Dissertation Journey) and Twitter: @Kai_MG.

PROUDLY FUNDED BY
College of Agriculture • College of Health & Human Sciences • College of Liberal Arts • College of Science
Organized by the Diversity Action Team in Agriculture (DATA)

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ALL THE WEEK’S ACTIVITIES, VISIT:
purdue.ag/mlk